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At our state-of-the-art manufacturing facility in the UK, the Advancis range of medical grade Manuka Honey antimicrobial
products, offer the unique combination of a high quality performance product at a competitive price.
In-vitro clinical trials have demonstrated that low concentrations of Advancis Manuka honey prevented biofilm
formation in MSSA, MRSA and VRE, whilst still maintaining its antimicrobial properties
Effective debridement capabilities for faster wound bed preparation
Deodorises wounds, positively impacting on a patient’s quality of life
Maintains a moist wound healing environment, facilitating faster healing of chronic wounds
Extensive range of Advancis Manuka honey dressings, allowing the right dressing selection for each wound type
Honey is non-cytotoxic and is a completely natural substance

Advancis Medical® bring the benefits of 100% Manuka honey into a versatile suite of wound healing that enable you to
choose the right dressing for every phase of wound healing.

Activon Tulle®

Activon Tube®

Knitted viscose mesh impregnated
with 100% Manuka honey

100% Medical Grade
Manuka honey

A knitted viscose mesh primary dressing impregnated with
100% Medical Grade Manuka honey. Activon Tulle® creates a
moist healing environment and effectively eliminates wound
odour whilst providing antibacterial action.
Activon Tulle® is ideally suited to debriding and de-sloughing
shallow wounds or where the exudate levels have started to
decrease.
Activon Tulle® is a 2 in 1 sterile dressing; Manuka honey
with a primary dressing

Containing 100% Medical Grade Manuka honey with no
additives. Our Manuka honey is filtered and sterilised,
making it suitable for application to wounds.
Manuka honey will de-bride and de-slough, eliminate odours
and provides a moist wound healing environment. Activon
Tube® is ideal for debriding necrotic tissue, or for applying
additional honey to a dressing where further bacterial
resistance is needed. Great for using in cavities, just wash
away with saline solution.
Contains 100% pure Manuka honey with no additives

Allows exudate to pass through the dressing on wounds
with low to moderate levels of exudate

Deodorises wounds, positively impacting on a patient’s
quality of life

Can be cut to size, increasing patient comfort and
resulting in better peri-wound skin condition

Maintains a moist wound healing environment,
facilitating faster healing of chronic wounds
Does not absorb into the blood stream, meaning it can
be safely used on diabetic patients

Can be placed on the wound either side up, eliminating
incorrect dressing application

For best results, use in conjunction with a secondary
dressing, in particular the Eclypse® super absorbent
The Activon® range contains all the well-known benefits of manuka honey as a broad spectrum antibacterial product, effective
against most wound invading bacterial that are well known in today’s healthcare environment. These include Staphylococcus,
aureus, Pseudomonas auriginosa, VRE and possibly the best known, MRSA - challenging the need for routine antibiotics to treat
wound infection.
Activon® is a natural alternative to the more common wound therapies such as silver, with none of the perceived challenges
that silver products face today, such as their cost-effectiveness, lack of efficacy and concerns around their safety and
resistance1.
Size

Dressings per
Box

Stock Code

Activon Tube®

25g

12

CR3830

Activon Tulle

5cm x 5cm

5

CR3761

Activon Tulle

10cm x 10cm

5

CR3658

Name

®
®

Your patient outcomes can be improved when our Activon Manuka Honey® dressings are used in conjunction
with our Eclypse® range of super-absorbers.
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‘Is Manuka Honey a Credible Alternative to Silver in Wound Care?’ by Cooper Rose; Gray David - Wounds UK 2012
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